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Abstract  

As part of a seminar in IT Management in Master at the Wedel University of Applied Sciences, this 

paper examines the changes of the job titles and skill set requirements of IT professionals during the 

last three decades from 1990 to 2020. Based on a systematic review of the literatures published over 

the last 30 years, the results from various research methods are synthesized to get a comprehensive 

composition of required skills from Information Technology (IT) professionals. The requirements are 

divided into technical, technological, business and organizational, and interpersonal skills. Previous 

researches have shown that a consistent increase in the number of skill requirements, especially in the 

soft skill division, are noticeable in today’s employment market. The overall purpose of this paper is to 

crystallize the demanded personnel with the skill requirements and knowledge during the digital age 

so that educators and managers are provided with relevant information. In the end, some implications 

for practice purposes are suggested. 
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1. Introduction 

In today's century, companies face major challenges due to increasing technologies and opportunities, 

which leads to stronger competition. Information systems and data resources have grown in 

importance in business organizations by improving the efficiency of business processes, for example 

through automation, standardization, reduction of monitoring and supervisory costs, flexibility and 

more (Leitheiser 1992; Arregui Pabollet et al. 2019). The training serves as the basis for preparation 

for the specialist staff, which is why it is also necessary to define and prioritize the skills of current 

needs in order to be able to train qualified IT personnel (Leitheiser 1992). Since ever, many researcher 

have tried to develop a standardization for IT skills to provide workers and students with a benchmark 

of the future employment market (Rada 1999). Being able to define the required skill set for today’s 

market, organizations should acknowledge employees as valuable asset which can be enhanced by 

education and targeted training (Nelson 1991). IT skills are declared to be an important component of 

the human assets in today’s employment market (Benbasat et al. 1989; Levina and Xin 2007). But 

what are the other needed skills to reach high business productivity? 

As part of my research, I have sourced relevant sources on how the evolution of IT relationships have 

changed between 1990 and 2020. For this I categorize the development in three decades. The first 

decade covers the time interval from 1990 to 2000, the second decade includes the years between 2001 

and 2010, and the last decade starts from 2011 to 2020. The focus of this research is the detection of 

relevant knowledge and skills of IT specialists. For this purpose, I divide the qualifications into four 

different categories to get a better affiliation: technical, technological, business and organizational, and 

interpersonal skills.  

2. Background 

Since the 1970s, researchers have been asking what IT skills are important for the job market. The 

central debate between researchers is whether IT staff should have more technical or management 

skills, or even both. Due to the prevailing computer environment at the time, which focused on the 

development cycle of software applications and the lack of strategic orientation, technical skills are 

declared as mandatory skills for IT programmers and system analysts. Management and business skills 

come second (Clark et al. 1997; Strout 1971). According to several researchers, the demand of specific 

IT skills requirements changes over time in their relevance. The development of IT skills requirement 

for the employment market has shown over the years that, depending on who was interviewed and 

what job position the person has, the weightings of the skill categories differ. As a result of the rapid 

growth in the possibilities in technology, the expectations in the IT sector also increase, especially in 

the technological area. Nevertheless, researcher have recognized many years before that interpersonal 

skills and other soft skills are of great importance (Benbasat et al. 1987; Lee et al. 1995; Leitheiser 
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1992). For that reason, defining IT skills requirements helps managers in the employment market as 

well universities and their curriculum to prepare demanded and qualified IT professionals. However, 

there are evidence of the differences in the priorities of academics and the labor market which affects 

the productivity and performance when IT graduates start to work (Leitheiser 1992; Wade and Parent 

2002). 

3. Literature Review 

In this section, the process of the systematic literature review will be explained. The process contained 

four initial steps: (1) Define relevant keywords and search strings, (2) choose the appropriate 

databases, (3) narrowing down the search, and (4) working through the found sources in detail. 

The key words "IT skills", "IT skills", "MIS skills" and "IT critical skills" are selected as the starting 

point for the detect relevant sources in order to receive a first overview of the topic. It was clear that 

educational aspect such as the academic career of an IT specialist plays an important role. As a result, 

the keyword “IT skills curriculum” and “IT professional skills” are considered in this research. 

However, the results turn out to be not helpful for the field of development of IT skill set in digital 

age. For research, I decide to choose Ebsco, Google Scholar, and IEEE Xplore. Ebsco and Google 

Scholar deliver comprehensive results, whereas IEEE Xplore provides high quality journals in the 

field of Information and Technology. The founded literatures were analyzed in a quantitative as well 

as in a qualitative perspective. 

3.1. Descriptive Analysis  

In the past decades, continued researches toward IT jobs and the skill requirements have been carried 

out, also toward the future development for the employment market. The used methodologies includes 

peer-to-peer methods like traditional surveys, interviews, focus groups, Delphi studies, and content 

analysis of classified job advertising (Gallivan et al. 2004). I will focus on the key studies and their 

key findings while compare them in their similarities and contradictions. 

The following table demonstrate the used search terms and the number of journals categorized by the 

databases. Overall, the number mainly relates to literature whose titles and abstracts are clearly 

assigned to the topic.  

 
Figure 1: Number of search results by the selected data bases. 

With a total of 67 data sources through the three different databases, there are also some duplicates.  

By eliminating all the duplicates, I achieve a total number of 41 literature. Still, some of them may still 

not be relevant or reviewed by experts. Most literatures are found with Google Scholar.  

total suitable total suitable total suitable

“IT skills” 33 14 46 15 23 5

“IT skill set” 315 1 0 0 0 0

"IT critical skills" 150 3 57 5 28 4

“IT skill requirement” 30 3 1 0 0 0

"IT skills curriculum" 52 6 6 1 0 0

“IT professional 

skills”
116 2 74 1 3 0

MIS Skills 664 7 5 0 0 0

Total (67) 1.360 36 189 22 54 9

Google Scholar Ebscohost IEEE XploreDatabase

Search term
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3.2. Selection of Relevant Sources 

After examining the publications in more detail, I extract the relevant publications for this work. Two 

selection criteria are defined for the selection. First, the publication must have a high rank (at least B) 

in the VHB-JOURQUAL3 to ensure that only approved literatures are taken into consideration. 

Second, the main research of the journal corresponds to the topic of this literature review. Additional 

literatures cited from the selected sources have been added if they meet the criteria. As a result, 17 

journals are identified as systematically important. 

 
Figure 2: Number of relevant literatures per decade 

In the following table compares the literatures based on the method used, the context in terms of IT 

skills, and the selected skill categories. Most studies are conducted either through a survey or content 

analysis like job advertisement analysis. Only four of the studies achieved their results through a 

Delphi study. Apart from that, the studies are categorized into four contexts. Most of the studies reflect 

the current situation at the time. Todd et al. (1995) provided the development over a period of time, 

while Leitheiser (1992), Trauth et al. (1993), and Lee et al. (1995) were the only researchers 

considered the IT professionals’ perception of the future demand. On the other hand, there have been 

also some researcher over the last 30 years investigated the ideal curriculum for IT academic. Many 

researchers also provided skill categories and the related skills in their studies. The majority 

considered beside technical and technological skills additionally business and interpersonal skills. 

Only few have neglected these categories. Benamati et al. (2001), Kappelman et al. (2016), Tambe et 

al (2012), and Wu et al. (2003) did not group their investigated skills but rather left them as a list. 

Unfortunately, there is a lack of reliable information sources regarding the third decade, even if this 

topic has not decreased its importance. As a result, I will undergird the results for the third decade with 

literatures that may not fully meet my selection criteria.  
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Figure 3: Literature matrix 

4. Results: Changes in IT Skill Set Requirements 

In this section, the skill requirements relate mainly to IT professionals without differentiating the sub 

areas (programmer, system analyst, etc.) and job position (entry-level, advance, manager). Throughout 

the literatures between 1990 and 2020 researcher grouped the different types of skill requirements for 

IT personnel into several categories to investigate the changes over the years. Based on the literature 

review, I decide to group the skill sets into four dimensions which are leant by Byrd and Turner 

(2001), and Lee et al. (1995): technical skills, technological skills, business and organizational skills, 

and interpersonal skills.  

1. Technical knowledge and skills Technological knowledge and skills 

▪ Multiple programming languages 

▪ Multiple structured programming 

▪ Multiple mainframe computer operating 

system 

▪ Expert systems or AI 

▪ Decision support systems 

▪ Developing web-based applications 

▪ Skilled in data warehousing, mining, or marts 

▪ System integration 

▪ Learn new technologies 

▪ Focus on technology as means not as end 

▪ Understand technological trends 

▪ Invest in IT for the long term 

 

Business and organizational knowledge and skills Interpersonal skills 

▪ Understand organization’s policies and plans 

▪ Learn about business functions 

▪ Interpret business problems and develop 

appropriate technical solutions 

▪ Understand business environment 

▪ Know about environmental constraints which 

are relevant for the organization 

▪ Capable to teach others 

▪ Ability to plan, organize, and lead projects 

▪ Plan and execute work in a collective 

environment 

▪ Team working 

▪ Work closely with clients and customers 

▪ Addressing business problems 

Figure 4 Item measures of critical IT skills 

 

Survey
Delphi 

study

online 

analysis
current

develop-

ment
forecast

curri-

culum
technical business

inter-

personal

techno-

logical

Aasheim et al. (2009)* x x x x x x

Ahmed et al. (2012) x x x

Arnett et al (2005) x x x

Bhatt et al. (2005) x x

Byrd and Turner (2001) x x x x x x

Gallagher et al. (2010) x x x x

Kappelman et al. (2016) x x

Keil et al. (2013) x x x x

Lee et al. (1993) x x x x x x

Lee et al. (1995) x x x x x x

Lee et al. (2002) x x x x x x

Leitheiser (1992) x x x x x x x

Nelson (1991) x x x x x x

Tambe et al. ( 2012)* x x

Todd et al. (1995) x x x x x x

Arregui Pabollet et al. (2019)* x x x x x

Wade et al. (2002) x x x x

Wu et al. (2003)* x x

Context regarding IT skillsUsed Method 

Author 

Skill categories 

no categories

no categories

no categories

no categories

*literatures which do not fully meet the selection requirements
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4.1. First Decade: 1990-2000 

When examining IT skills requirements, the most obvious skills are technical skills, also known as 

hard skills. The rapid growth rate of technological changes in the field of IT led to an adjustment of 

the technical skills (Arregui Pabollet et al. 2019; Aggarwal et al. 2015). In general, technical skills 

include programming (such as algorithms, data structure, and quality assurance), multiple program 

languages (e.g. COBOL and SQL), and model application (relational/ hierarchical databases and 

expert systems/ AI). In the broadest sense, technical skills and the knowledge include the hardware as 

well the software qualifications (Lee et al. 1995; Leitheiser, 1992; Nelson 1991; Todd et al. 1995). 

Within the technical skill requirements several knowledges were considered as mandatory for the 

running business at that time. Initially, the respondents thought that the ability of develop systems, 

data access, and the use of software packages would be obligatory in this skill category (Leitheiser, 

1992; Nelson, 1991). With a focus on programming, COBOL was the leading language in the first 

decade. Nevertheless, managers expected a decrease in COBOL knowledge and an increase in the 

demand for SQL and C (e.g. C++ or Smalltalk). Over time, telecommunication also became an 

important skill (Lee et al. 1995). Additionally, Trauth et al. (1993) found that certain skills that are 

emphasized at universities are less valued by practitioners. The greatest discrepancy is in the 

knowledge of COBOL or other third generation languages which are considered to decrease in 

importance by practitioners. Instead, fourth generation language are marked more valuable.  

In contrast to technical knowledge, technology skills are concerned with how and where use the 

information technologies effectively and cost-efficiently (Swanson 1994). Apart from that, it 

concludes the ability to use and learn new technologies, ability to understand technological trends, 

knowledge of system development methodologies, system approach, and more (Lee et al. 1995; Todd 

et al 1995; Nelson 1991). While Nelson (1991) and Lee et al. (1995) used their survey to find that 

technological skills could even exceed the need for technical skills, Leitheiser (1992) and Todd et al. 

(1995) recognize the other way around. Nevertheless, both technical and technological knowledge and 

skills are highly ranked. Researcher assume that these will grow in demand in the future.  

Business and organizational skills were mostly defined in the 1990s as the ability of defining 

organizational goals and objects, the work unit, and using competitive advantages. The ability to 

understand the organizational unit and business environment, as well as the ability to detect problems 

in work units, were classified as the most important skills at the beginning of the first decade (Nelson 

1991; Trauth et al. 1993). Other studies such as Lee et al. (1995) and Todd et al. (1995) supported 

these findings and even stated that future requirements are conceivable. IT graduates in particular who 

intended to work in user areas had to have strong business as well as interpersonal skills (Lee et al. 

1995; Trauth et al. 1993).  Some researchers added social and interpersonal skills to the category of 

business and organizational skill set (Nelson, 1991; Todd et al. 1995). From this fact, it can be 

deduced that interpersonal skills were considered by some researchers to be of secondary or not 

important enough to group them independently. Nevertheless, comparing to technical skills, researcher 

commonly agree that business skills were still needed for the business productivity (Lee et al. 1995; 

Leitheiser, 1992; Nelson 1991; Todd et al. 1995; Trauth et al. 1993). 

As already mentioned, interpersonal skills were not always considered as a skill set that have to be 

clustered as independent category. But interpersonal skills such as listening, work with others, work 

independently, presenting and interpersonal behavior as well as communications, become in the 1990s 

to one of the most demanded skill set with the highest growth rate of importance. Todd et al. (1995) 

showed that communication skills were not even mentioned in job advertisement in 1970 within his 

sample but end up being the most frequently mentioned skill requirements by 1990. Hence, the 
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category became the most important skill set. Similar findings were also derived in 1995 by Lee et al. 

(1995). Teamwork and interpersonal communication are even seen as key factors for the success of a 

company’s development (Leitheiser 1992). Furthermore, general management and leadership skills 

were mostly asked on the employment market (Lee et al. 1995; Leitheiser 1992; Nelson 1991; Todd et 

al. 1995). On the other hand, interpersonal qualification requirements had the greatest disparity 

between academic and practical priorities. Although the ability to interact with customers or user were 

viewed by employer as very valuable, there was only little academic treatment (Trauth et al. 1993). 

4.2. Second Decade: 2001-2010 

The work of Todd et al. (1995) who conducted a content analysis for a period of 20 years, is 

considered as a representative research in the field of IT skill requirements. With the new possibilities 

of the World Wide Web, further researchers have also started to analyze (online) job advertisement in 

order to derive their results. Monster.com is predominantly used to control the current employment 

market. According to the job advertisements, the total number of available IT jobs has increased again 

by almost 50% since 2002 (Prabhakar et al. 2005). Prabhakar et al. (2005) investigated the job ads in a 

period of three years from Monster.com, which is considered as “by far the largest and most frequently 

cited of these sites” (Sedbrook und Warfield 2002). Hereby, they only focused on current requirements 

of technical skills of IT professionals. According to Prabhakar et al. (2005), Java became a 

“mainstream [web] programming language”, which appeared in one-fifth of all job advertisement 

between 2002 and 2004. Employees additionally declare C++, SQL programming, and Visual Basics, 

for many jobs in the field of IT as necessary. In addition, Oracle Database and UNIX were among the 

top six skills in the current employment market at that time. Although it has been recognized in the 

last decade that interpersonal skills bring certain benefits and success with the customers, Byrd and 

Turner (2001) conducted in his survey that technical skills were essential for Chief Information 

Officers (CIO) to succeed. Especially, programming languages and web development languages such 

as Javascript, XHTML etc. seemed to decline in its popularity while the awareness of new IT 

technology trends, followed by knowledge about operating systems, has tended to increase. IT worker 

should be able to educate themselves independently to get a widespread knowledge of different 

platforms, tools, operational systems, and technologies (Aasheim et al. 2009). Besides that, in the 

second decade, companies have started to consider IT offshoring because of the globalization. Studies 

showed that technical skills are expected, but are often not company-specific, so it can often be 

outsourced. As a result, entry-level IT personnel should not only rely on technical skills (Bullen et al. 

2007; Gallagher et al. 2010; Tambe and Hitt 2012). Overall, the requirements of technological skills 

were very closely connected to technical skills. Researcher such as Bullen et al. (2007), Lee et al. 

(2002), and Gallagher et al. (2010) have merged both categories into one.  

In the second decade, business and organizational skills are considered to be positively related to IS 

success factor (Byrd and Turner 2001). While IT professionals rated specific business knowledge and 

skills as important, IT academics evaluated it as less important (Lee et al. 2002). A similar trend was 

also carried out by (Aasheim et al. 2009). As part of their study, they found out that organizational and 

business skills for entry-level IT employees were valued as minor. The skill with the highest rank in 

this category was the knowledge of the primary business functions (Aasheim et al. 2009; Byrd and 

Turner 2001). In contrast, (Wu et al. 2004)  investigated the critial skill sets of people at IT 

management levels. Top management position placed a heavier emphazis on business and 

organizational skill such as aligning the work toward IT organization and using organizational 

resources strategically.  
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According to the CIOs, interpersonal skills did not have a positive significant impact on success in 

2001. However, the reason for this outcome could be due to the overweight in IT and technical 

background. The results shift depending on the survey group. Stakeholders such as business managers 

and end users would be better to assess interpersonal skills for IT success (Byrd and Turner 2001). 

Besides, the most important skills in this category are project leadership and general management 

skills, which occurred around 20 % in all job advertisements. Having project management skills would 

lead to a more effective user expectation, negotiating deadlines with the customer, and communicating 

potential problems (Gallagher et al. 2010; Wade and Parent 2002). Furthermore, there is a high 

demand from companies toward IS manager to have educational and training skills (Wu et al. 2004; 

2005). Hereby, it is assumed that it would be more effective to undergo an individual and focused 

educational training rather than a general or informal education (Benamati and Lederer 2001). Only 

through interpersonal skills IT professional position themselves as valuable asset for the company. 

Due to these qualifications such as good communication with customers and working with other, they 

were highly desired in new hires at the time between 2001 and 2010. Communication skills were 

required along job advertisement in 33% ads, while the ability to work in teams were mentioned in 

10% of all ads. With the help of interpersonal skills, IT professional differentiate themselves from 

others and cannot be outsourced to third-party providers. Thus, these non-technical skills are central 

for the company’s IT department (Gallagher et al. 2010; Tambe und Hitt 2012; Wade and Parent 

2002).   

4.3. Third Decade: 2011-2020 

Thanks to the new and widespread application of technologies in the labor market, there is a certain 

fear of workers. The fear is based on the replacement of their job with machines and automation. Due 

to the changes in technology, the requirements of IT skills on employees are also changing. With the 

increase of machine learning and AI, there are higher requirements of digital and analytical skills 

(Aasheim et al. 2012; Arregui Pabollet et al. 2019). According to Ahmed et al. (2012), the five most 

important technical skills are operating systems, security, hardware, networking, and data bases which 

have been already conducted in their researches from 2006. Programming skills declined minimally. 

The lowest average ratings are ERP and virtualization in this category (Aasheim et al. 2012).    

Technology skills are in comparison higher ranked than technical skills. The ability to be aware of IT 

technology trends and the awareness of the impact of IT on individuals, community, or globally is 

evaluate as necessary for IT professionals (Aasheim et al. 2012). Adapting new technologies can result 

in new forms of work. For instance, technology can lead to greater standardization of work while 

monitoring and supervisory costs are reduced. By being aware of the development of technologies and 

the trend, IT professional can adapt further skill and job requirements more quickly to gain a higher 

competitive advantage (Arregui Pabollet et al. 2019). 

As part of the study by Kappelman et al. (2016), they examined similar findings. CIOs tend to require 

more business and organizational skills. However, strategic planning plays a larger role than the other 

study. Apart from that, IT middle management focuses more on interpersonal and as well as technical 

skills rather than business skills which are still considered as relevant. In contrast, CIOs demand from 

IT professionals mainly technical knowledge as well as problem solving. From their perspective, they 

think managerial skills overcome business and organization skills while IT middle management 

employees should have these skill set in their skills portfolio (Kappelman et al. 2016). Overall, the 

literatures evaluate that organizational and analytical skills, such as problem solving, differ in the 

different job positions. Nevertheless, the demand for these skills in all positions, such as system 

analysts and software designers, is only moderate (Ahmed et al. 2012). 
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In the category of interpersonal skills, leadership skills remain also in the third decade as the most 

important skill, but also in the overall rank of skill requirements. Followed by general management 

and project planning which also enjoy a rank in the top five of required skills. Further business 

knowledge such as the ability to identify stakeholders or document process are requested within the 

study of Keil et al. (2013). Most studies on the question of IT skill requirements were carried out by IT 

personnel themselves, who are supposed to assess the current demand. Depending on the position they 

have, they will have different prioritization (Kappelman et al. 2016). Although communication skills 

and interpersonal skills have been considered more relevant in recent years, there are still 

discrepancies in the self-assessment of some IT positions. While these two skills, especially for 

designers and programmers, seem to be vital to survival, CIOs rate them as less important for middle 

IT management and IT professionals. In the CIO’s perceptions, IT professionals should have the 

ability to work in teams in their skill portfolio in addition to their technical knowledge. 

Communication skills are more secondary (Kappelman et al. 2016). However, other studies show that 

interpersonal skills have become the most important skills even for entry-level IT workers. 

(Kappelman et al. 2016; Keil et al. 2013; Ahmed et al. 2012). Interpersonal skills such as 

communication and teamworking, but also organizational skills, such as planning and problem 

solving, will dominate the skill requirements of emerging jobs in the future. In the future, these skill 

sets are expected to be requested not only by IT professionals, but also from all employees (Ahmed et 

al. 2012; Keil et al. 2013; Arregui Pabollet et al. 2019). Overall, the higher the job position and 

responsibilities for others, the greater the need for managerial skills (Kappelman et al. 2016). 

 
Figure 5 Development tendency of the skill categories, range: + (important) until ++++ (most important) 

5. Discussion 

5.1. Limitations 

The literature review and its findings are limited due to four different aspects. First, unfortunately, 

there are only very few scientific papers with high ranking regarding the topic of critical IT skills in 

today’s decade. Therefor the paper represents a limited amount of perspectives and researches. 

Second, the most existing literatures examine the required IT skills without differentiating the various 

job position and responsibilities. Rather they investigated the demanded skill for IT worker in general. 

This cause the risk that the weighting of the individual skills changes depending on the group surveyed 

and does not lead to a clear solution for practitioner. The third limitation is caused by the different 

skill categories and the item measures. Many researches do not provide unmistakable item measures 

(e.g. “Interpersonal behavior”) which leave room for interpretation for the respondent. The last 

limitation relates to the distribution of the interviewees. The studies do not always indicate which 

group of people was interviewed. Rather, they researcher group the interviewees in “IT personnel” and 

indicate the represented industries of the company. However, it would have been more helpful to 

assess the studies if the distribution of the job positions were named. In addition, "simple" IT workers 

were often asked to express their perception on the current demand for IT skills and thus somehow 

evaluate themselves. In my opinion, it would be more meaningful if only CIOs or IT managers were 

interviewed to examine which critical skills IT employees require.  

1990-2000 2001-2010 2011-2020

Technical Skills ++ + +

Technology Management Skills ++ ++ ++

Business and Organizational Skills +++ ++ +

Interpersonal and Management Skills ++++ +++ +++++

Skill Category
Development tendency
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5.2. Implication 

The result of this literature review gives implications for businesses, educational institutions, and other 

researchers. In the future, companies can expect that some job categories but also requirements can 

change. Ultimately, we can assume that interpersonal skills will rise further in demand in the future. 

Most important skills are leadership, teamwork, communication, motivation to educate yourself 

further, and being aware of new technology trends. 

This work also helps prepare future IT professionals and provides a basis for orientation for further 

training. With the help of this, they know which current skills requirements are in demand on the 

employment market, which have developed over the three decades in terms of urgency. Furthermore, 

both employees and employers should consider the importance of interpersonal skills in their agenda 

and intensify them, for example, as part of training courses. 

For educational institutions it is also recommended continuously adapting their module handbook to 

the labor market. While the skill category business and organization are falling, interpersonal skills 

such as communication skills and working effectively in teams are moving more to the fore in 

practice. Additionally, academic institutions should also emphasize the advantages in flexible and 

creative thinking in organization.  Due to the increasing technological possibilities, the number of new 

technologies and application also increases. Academics should be prepared for the fact that not all 

technologies can be taught as part of the course. Rather, the willingness and motivation to educate 

yourself continuously must be taken up independently for instance through practitioner-oriented 

publications or additional courses that teach different platforms, operating systems, tools, and 

technologies.  

Furthermore, companies are recommended to take a stronger focus on leadership and general 

management skills when searching for IT manager. While entry-level IT worker should bring more 

technical as well as interpersonal skills, IT manager are required to stand out with interpersonal skills. 

Unlike entry-level IT worker, IT manager need to have the ability to communicate, manage teams and 

projects. Through different trainings for instance developing leadership skills or presentations for 

verbal communication, etc. it Is possible to nurturing these core skills which are essential for IT 

manager.  

6. Conclusion 

The aim to identify skill requirements for IT professional such in general is difficult because these 

skills are evolving in a continuous process and are job- as well organizational-specific (Lee et al. 

1995). The ensemble between technical, technological, business and organization, and interpersonal 

skills changes by time in response to changing business and technology conditions (Arregui Pabollet et 

al. 2019; Aggarwal et al. 2015). Over the three decades, the requirements of skill have changed in all 

categories in their importance. While technical skills and technological skills were expected in the past 

as most demanded skill set, the actual most important skill set was the interpersonal and management 

skills. Researcher such as Leitheiser (1992), Lee et al. (1995), and Todd et al. (1995) could verify 

already in the 1990s the urgency of skilled IT professional with a great focus on interpersonal skills. 

Most demanded skill was the ability to communicate with others and especially with customer. But 

business and organizational skills enjoyed a great demand at that time period due to the changing 

technology trends as well. After the turn of the century, all skill categories seem to lose in demand 

although all skill sets are still essential as an IT specialist. Besides, technological skills are no longer 

particularly expressed. Rather, the companies outsourced IT for cost reasons. Without additional 

interpersonal skills, the workers were even interchangeable. Nevertheless, there were some studies 
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such as by Byrd and Turner (2001) that measured the effect of individual skills on IT success. The 

study revealed that interpersonal skills would not have a significant effect on success. However, 

leadership and educational skills were will highly demanded from IT managers but with time also 

from entry-level IT workers. Since the third and the last decade, technical skills were still important 

but with no high emphasis. Due to the rapid change in the technology, it was more necessary to be 

able being aware of new technologies and their possibilities. Apart from that, understand the 

technological trends are very required by managers. Therefore, nowadays it is not necessary to have 

the ability over all possible technical skills but rather be able to adapt if new technologies enter the 

market. Further, business and organizational skills are not thematized in many studies leading to an 

assumption of a decline in demand.  
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